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Indian treaties formerly made by
Cnitej states government are now
respected! Land und streams ceded
ir carlv days, by ticaty. reserve for
the Indians unrestricted hunting and :

fifhin rigrTts, which they continue to 'n- - Kitchen acce-sorie- s for li,'ht
enjov in or out of season. The iwis ho'.ieke pir;g are most nectsary, i
and Clark canoe expedition came fri .sii taught i errh. Lass or cruppie.
down the Columbia river in 1 SO 5. properly boned, rolled in coin meal.
Tepe's of canoe Indians dotted the j then fried a eal brown, with an ac-s'no- re

hue, wneiv now the ron hor- - oaipanying cup of coffee, will invar-o- f
thf Cnion I'a ific ls down a iably cnas? a Mnical appetite. Cuiid

miok" , I.iiti'-t-, whistling back i.
' a umring tire and keep it burning,

challenge, winch "clioes and reverb- - chickadee, voodpecktr or nut-erate- s

through the many adjacent ', hatche. will rail, visiting with yoi.
r anyone. The Horse Indians then;J,n plTcint. their order for remain-- m

nned the plains in quest of large scraps upon our depaiture. Ca--- a

m. rurl.uU nt history of botii i radian folklore advises petting lines
tribes lin-- cr m the memory of , re- - nf ar shore, adjacent to a timbri-c- n

pione. rs. j ' w here fish are feeding.
The annual .almon run; from saltj Üaving compltted the cutting of one

to iresh water, could lr depended I lolo, set your last line. An occen-iiji'.- n

as a neer isappointing eveni. ! tric friend of mine, once decided he
The appearance of migrating tish wa j would out 10 holes, before "wetting

lltföv J?kf An

Thousands Of Pairs J
In This Clearance,

" A t

L4
'THIS is the time of the year when we start

to clear out all our Summer footwear so
as to give us a clean slate at the end of the
season for the incoming lines for Fall.

Tennis Champion

Fir AAinfl Pre:
CHICAC.O. July 1?. Willtam M.

Johnston of San Francisco was the
FTtctacular stir of the ninth annual
clay court tennis tourney which vir- -

tually closed Saturday with John- -

t'toi. as new national men's singles
champion and one of the doubles
champions. Ilefore the terrific driv-
ing power of the Californian. a for-
mer tennis champion whose victories
were in the niture of a come-bac- k.

William T. Tilden. Jr., of Philadel-
phia, fell in defeat In the s:j:::le.-titl-e

match.
Johnston shared the doubles

championship with Samuel Hardy of
Chicago, one of last year's cham-
pions, in the defeat of Robert G.
Kinsey of San Francisco, and Axel
Oravem of Berkeley, Calif., the lat-
ter the University of California star.
The match -- esulted 6-:- ?. 6-- 1. .-- 6, 6-- 3.

Mis Gould Now Champ.
Another champion. Miss Carrie

It Neely of Chicago. bell be-

fore Miss Corinne Gould, St- - Iuis.
6-- 3, 0-- 6, 6-- 0.

The finals in the mixed doubles
v'.th Miss Marion Leighton of Chi-
cago, and Robert Kinsey of San
Francisco. opposing Mrs. Ralph
I ild of Cincinnati, one of the lSl.v
women's doubles champions, and
Ax. Oravem of Berkeley, Calif., re-l.ia- in

to be played off tomorrow.
Summaries.

Men's singles Finals. William M.
Johnston. San Francisco, defeated
William T. Tilden, jr., Philadelphia.

,- -(. 6-- 1. 4-- 6, and 6-- 2.

Men's doubles Finals. Samuel
Hardy. Chicago. and "William M.
Tc hnston. San Francisco, defeated
Robert G. Kinsey. Fan Francisco,
ind Axel Gravem, Berkeley. Calif.,

6-- 1, 2-- 8. 6-- 3.

Women's singles Finals. Miss
Corinne Gould, St. Txnils, defeated
Mi.sa Carrie I). Xeely. Chicago, C-- 4.

6-- 2.

Women's doubles Finals. Misses
Neely and Mary K. Voorhees. Chi-
cago, defeated Mrs. Harry Peters,
Cleveland, and M'.ss Gould. 6-- 3.

8-- 3. 6-- 0.

TWO GAMMS AT T.KKPKIt.
The Hilltop will cross bats with

the Ward specials this afternoon at
Leeper park. Herman and Findley
will be the battery for the Hilltops.
The game is scheduled to start at
1:30 as there is another one sched-
uled at U o'clock between the La-Sal- le

theater team and the Royal
Giants.
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When a man has spent 13
years in the big learues its about
time for him to quit or retire.
Terry Turner has not only spent
that time in the majors but also
with one club, the Cleveland
Americans. Terry has also been
a star of the first magnitude for
Cleveland at both second and
third bases. For many years he
has led the third basemen as the
best in the league. Pres't Dunn
wanted to pay Terry's salary
whilrt he was with a minor
!eague team the rest of the sea-
son and have him come back
n"t year, but Terry said that he
wanted to quit the national
astlme.

TOLKDO IIRI'AKS KVKN".
Tfll ITvA T..1.. r, 1 l ..:.lourau, juiv i? .unneapuus i

pounded Brady hard in the first
game of a double header here .Sat-
urday but was unable to do any-
thing with Miljus in the second.
The Millers won the first 7 to 3, and
Toledo took the second 2 to 1. In
the first game Russell hit the ball
oyer the right field wall for the first
hall hit outside the park this sea-
son. Two games will be played here
tomorrow. Score:
Minneapolis .. 100 100 041 7 12 1

Toledo 010 002 0023 6 1

Schauer and Owens; Urady, Ad-
ams and M. Kellv.

MANY OFFICERS WANT
STEADY COMMISSIONS

WASHINGTON, July 13. Army
officers point to the new officers re-

serve corps as one of the big assets
obtained from the war. The corps
now numbers more than 4 5,000
members, sufficient cn the basis of
one officer to 20 men to furnish the
commissioned personnel of an)
army of 900.000. Officers in the
higher grades include 68 colonels,
1 1 6 lieutenant colonels and 2.29S
majors.

There are on file 24.S17 applica-
tions for appointment as orficers in
the regular army.

KOREANS GET HEAVY
PENALTIES BECAUSE

OF UPRISING AIDS
TOKIO. July 19. Japanese ship-

ping companies are embarrassed by
the increasing tendency among the
crews of their steamers to desert at
foreign ports. Sailors deliberately
select to serve on ocean-goin- g ves-
sels, with the soie object of desert-
ing and landing in foreign countries.
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NEWARK
Shoes MatJ' s?S

For Men

$3.95 to- - (yy I

$5.85 J ydX
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so we sell the brt."

IRETAILERS OF SHOES IN

SOUTH BEND STORE,

Washington Avenue. Open Until

nv if. r. iiAMiirox.
(Vnltrrt Pr-- s Statt Crr-MrnIcnt- .)

N V.W YOliK. J'Jly IS. ThlnK. aro
b-- r lnnln to ?hr.p thmf fives for a
t.iltl th New York Yan- -

ks and Cincinnati for a world's
rl" nxt fall- -

Th two teams ar t hi e bi In
thMr rrfprcti leasurs and hav- - be-

hind them hrwI mam s'erial
brair. If they don't win, it will he
r.a':?e of accident.'.

KetN (Join? kmI.

Cincinnati has len all to win
a for 'vral years, hut In-u- le

dlfturbancs, had maniKrnnt,
.ir.'I one thln after another have
conspired to throw them off their
m r and wind uj with them at the
uinn? end. Pat Moran so ms to
lnvr arhive! the lmroti He
ro orly very man on hit hall
c?ub pulling for him and playin?
hirf. da. hut h h.i rapturM
th affections of that fickle indi-
vidual. th Cincinnati fan.

A Tor Mill r Hupins. chief of the
Yankee, he could do a lot better
for himef if he paid more atten-
tion to the public, but even under
the handicap of a manager who has
f.iilfd to make himself populr.r. the
Yarks are driving ahead with all
their power, and look like winn's.

Hupcrin. is a ffmart fellow. H
tr.dies baseball conMantly. He h..i

the faculty of injecting: play? at mo-
ments in games when the opposi-
tion is turned tipside down, their
plans scattered. Good generalship
ir. overcoming the fact that the
Yarks have been handicapped by
r-o- bnse-runninf- T.

Would Mxikr IVIends.
There could le nothing more'

popular in ba.eball than an Ameri-
can league championship in New
York, where the Giants hive ruled
the basehall public so long, and a
National league pennant in Cincin-
nati, which is the father of profes-
sional baseball.

I'.oth teams nrp strong, hitters and
have gathered much r.f their power
through effective pitching. The Ileds
are a little shy on material of the
l itter xort, but the few hffivt'is who
h:1ve hoen 'oming; through have
done a fine Job.

Ohl Story Iltclilncr WVak.
Thu Yankees an overloaded with

pitching talent. Huggins is able to
fling n hich class star into practi-
cally every game he enters, a fact
which makes the chances of the
Cleveland and Chicago clubs fade.
The White Sox are short of pitch-e- r

while the Cleveland club is han-
dicapped by having too many poor
ones.

In The
MIDST OF THINGS

at
CHAIN-CT-LAKE- S

With work that ties you up here
In town, and a telephone system
that is about as useful right now as
a enow shovel, how can you find out
what's KOlng on at Chain-o'-Iake- ?

We know that the south nine is
now "officially open" making South
Fiend's course one of the biggest and
best in the state, but that's not much
for a column, is It?

Alo. the south nine, instead of be.
Ins hole 10 to 1, is to be, or rath-
er, is now, holes one to nine.

Also. It's In very good condition,
players Fay.

Also. Little' Fairy Fulton io
learning to rda' golf.

AIfo, the long grass on number
fie the new number five, in the
youth nin doe.' not meet with the
favor of Ilarv. Hostiser. First he
lot a hall In tho rough, and got so
interested in his icarch that he laid
down his caddy bag. Forty-fiv- e

minutes liter, we are told, he gave
up th hunt for his ball, and then
spent an hour finding his bag.

If he'd rent an airplane, he
wouldn't have o much trouble.

This paragraph is a vote of thanks
to our sub. for last week.

"h. yes. we had a good time on
our vacation. rut vhen we cot
home we were told that it w n.s just
a? nice ar.d cool hete as it was up
around the Pells and Devil's Lake,
to that sorta ypoiled it.

And when we had to go back to
work, it turned hot right away.

Our firm resohe not to tamper
with the weather, however, is keep-
ing: us from spoiling the ice man's
business.

There's one cool place within a
very short distance from the heart
cf the city. It's 4 feet up.

It's a very exclusive place, though.
The rates are very high.

(OLI'MIU'S WINS TWO.
Tr Ano-i:ite- d Press:

"COLUMP.US. O.. July 19. Kansas
City was unable to get a run in Is
Innings todav. Sherman had better
luck than Fvans in the f.rst game.
Columbus winmrg 1 to i Otis Lam-
beth, a Cleve in 1 pitcher before he
went oversea, made hi debut in
tne second game ar.d wop., C to 0.

Scores:
Firsf gam

Columbus .... OK' 00 1 4 2

Kan. City .... "" I '"' u0 0 " 2

Sherman ar.d Stumpf; Kvans and
1.1 L'mge.

Second game
('i.i!in)!''.;s .... 4r,' e.Vrt c-- :, 3 1

K-'- i n. Citv .... i:'" miii one n j z

Lambeth ..t..i W;u!ur Graham.
Johx.aon .nd .Monroe.

w M mm . y
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worms, a tub of minnows or a 'frog.
::rry," before, th streams congealed i

and the ground was frozen? If not.
you are in trouble for winter bait.

Cutting holfs through luavj ice is
no kid's Job. father should W uits- -

a line." when his task wp complet-
ed, it was too late for fishing. When
summoned by the energetic waving
of a fl tg, the rnaiathon race is slart- -

ei acros a plane of Mnooth ic ,

more pe-- than --;rac is noted in
'ir every move, as you dash for

our as.tailed line. You "Mron
arm'' a hsh out on the ice a school

t perch keep ou spinning like i
Dancing Dorcish." soon the ice is

covered with golden marliers. then
a cessation of hostilities the school
moves on. The warm fire pa.ues you.
where you remain until the perch
again "act up." Sonic slate prohibit
ic iWhing. look out for the law.

Marshall' Answers to innods.
Ul'ITIoN What haa become cf

the Olympic team that was talked
about tally in the season? Is there
a chance for the Americans to enter
a team in the Olympic games?
Please give me information. Heard
the Indians would send a team.

Ol. I) SHOOTEK, South Bend, Ind.
AXSWKft The American Trap-shootin- g

association, now have the
matter in hand and are making an
urgent appeal, to the shooting fra-
ternity to substariti ally rally to the
cau-- e. It is my Judgment that Amer-
ican patriotism, will make possible
the sending of a team to the Olympic
games. Lvery member ot the All
American Team of Trapshots ihat
crossed the "big drink" in l'JOl, be-

longed to the okoboji Indians. It
was canvassed at the last pow-wo- w

and decided to send an Indian team,
should, the trapshooters fart to quali-
fy on their ai.evsment plan, ttie
Okoboji Indian, will then commence
arrangements. America must be
represented.

QUESTION When do entries for
the Grand American Handicap to be
held in Chicago, August llth-löt- h

close? Is there a penalty entry?
Will it be a bis,' hoot?

C. (5. T.f Evansville, Ind.
ANSWER Regular entries for the

Grand American Handicap, close
July 26th. A post entry with $i
penalty may be made after that
date. It is very much preferred that
you enter prior to that date, it
enables the handicap committee to
pive you a more accurate rating
and Incidentally save you five
"bucks."

Eves-ythin- g indicates a banner
shoot. There has never been a sea-
son when tournaments were as well
attended as this year. Interest has-bee- n

increased very materially.
Cncle Sam's douptthvs, who have
been rekindling home fires of so-

ciability, are now hankering for a
line of sport diversion; Uncle Sam's
training in the handling and shoot-
ing of firearms, send them to trap-shootin- g.

There will be a very large
attendance.

Milton Wins

Iy Asvi.ited Tress:
I'NIOXTOWN, Pa., July 13.

Tommy Milton won the Inrtebend-enc- e

derby automobile race of
112 1-- 2 miles on the speedway here
Saturday. In the final heat of 22 1-- 2

miles he averaged 101 miles an hour,
the time being 13:22:75. The race
was in five heats of 22 1- -2 miles
each. Dave Lewis finished second
in 13:27:3. and I. P. Fetterman
wan third, time 13:31:20.

WILLIAM M. JOHNSON

WINS TENNIS TITLE

By Associated I'reps:
CHICAGO. July 10. William M.

Johnston of San Francisco is the
new national clay courts tennis
champion. He defeated William T.
Tilden, jr., of Philadelphia, the 131
title holder, in the finals for the
championship today, 6-- u, 6-- 1, 4-- 6

6-- 2.

Miss Corrine Gould of St. Louis
won the women's championship in
the singles, defeating Miss Carrie R.
Nteley of Chicago, the 1318 cham npion. in straight sets. 6-- 4. 6-- 2.

MAHTIX WITH ST PAUL
lty Associated Precs:

IN DIANA fOLTS. Ind., July 104

Jack Martin, formerly with 'the
Milwaukee American assochion.
but recently with the Southern as-
sociation, has been purchased by
Manager Kelly of the St. Paül asso-
ciation club, it was announced here
today. Martin will play VVi

w-- nrt ctnnw i
with St. Paul in the place of Roone,
injured with spikes yesteyrjay so he
had to go home. The St.. Paul team
also was crippled in yesterday's!
gLnus. when v. nrrldan right fielder,
was hit by a pitched ball and a rib
broken.

The
HALLMARK

Store
1

Tumblers and

Spoons

announced by signal Jit es on moun-
tain tops while a fl?c 1 runner,
bearing salmon stick of manzanita
wood was dispatched to inland tribes
The Horse (I pla riders) became the j

ue.-t-s of tli.j Canoe ( Fish-Hate- rs

Indian.s who furnisheö cinof s. nets .

and superintended the lir-- catch,
then exchanged for dried buffalo
meat or enison jerk. A combina- - !

tlon carnival of tribal sports was
sta ged ( (luring the tish curing pe-
riod) when the gambling spirit ran
riot.

The guest cf Gov. P.en W. Olcott
cf Oregon. I was present during the
salmon run of lfUx; visiting at th
same time national and state fish
hatcheries on the Coiumoia river.
V.'e found at the mouth of he W'hlto
Salmon t reek. an ei nsb.e Indian
village, populated with Multnoma.
Klickitas and Yakim.as, remnants
of once mighty tiiUs, new an aggre-
gation of dirty, lazy degenerates.
Seated on the bank, wrapped in their
faded blankets, they waited for the
I'nited States hatchery crew, to
catch and strip the tish of their
spawn, then gtving the rish to In-

dians, who cleaned and cut the meat
into strips, which were suopenued on
poles, to te sun-cure- d and lly blown,
or hung over smudge tires and
smoked for winter use. Their camp
was overrun with cur dogs and un-

sanitary papooses. Many natives
were so old their skin had taken on
the appearance of parchment. In-

quiry of a native's age. elicite-- the
answer. Mebbe one hundred, meb-b- e

two hundred years old." They
certainly locked the part.

Continuously barefooted, the bot-
tom of their feet much resembled
those of a dog. An old squaw step-
ped upon a live coal of fire, when
her attention was attractfd by the
smell of cooking meat, she slowly
moved her foot and stepped aside,
lioyal Chinook salmon ascend the
river in countless numbers, imbued
with the instinct of production.
Swimming' against swift currents,
jumping and leaping over cascades,
to reach a spot where their eggs can
be deposited in fresh water. Having
spawned and milted, both male and
female stricken and die. never re-

turning- to salt water. Young salmon
remain in fresh water until four or
five inches in length, at which time
they go out to sea, where they re-

main approximately four years, then
return to their native waters to
sp.iwn and die. Females dig their
nests in gravel beds, depositing
eggs, which arc fertilized by tho
male, who then covers the nest with
gravel. Salmon traveling up river,
hug shore lines to avoid excessive
currents. Man's ingenuity again be-

comes apparent. Scoop or fish
wheels (a Columbia river product)
are located near shore, to be turned
and operated by force of the current.
Fish swim into the submerged box
buckets to be raised and automatic
ally emptied into receptacles. Carl
Shoemaker, state game warden of
Oregon, branded scoop wheels, legal
when placed a distance of 9on feet
apart. Those Cnscaret wheels, work-
ing while one sleeps, are most pro-

ductive of results. At one wheel, 17
ton of fish were caught, while an
.adjacent purso net, accounted for 30
ton in a single day. At the mouth
of "Whin salmon creek, the hatchery
crew had a swinging gate, fish could
ascend through the trap, but it was
impossible to return. Fish were then
netted, an incision made in the belly
exposing about two quarts (approx-
imately S.090) egfJs. about the size
of a pea of rich amber color, tup-
ped into shallow pans, the ova was
fertilired with milt of the male, tak-
en to the hatchery, where about 9j
percent of the eggs prove fettile,
hat: hing in about 60 davs. After
stripping the fish were given to wait-
ing Indians. Fish do not feed dur-
ing the spawning season, the male
becomes pugnacious, fighting a buxz
saw if challenged. Salmon develop
marvelous strength stemming the
swiftest currents with little effort.

Get chummy with the chilly sis-

ters! Kxereise and exposure attunes
one's system to natures varying
moods, incidentally challenging the
reign of Jack Frost.' Fishins
through the ice is a diversion en-

jov ed by red blooded men and wom-
en o: the "treat 'em rough brand."
Physical weaklings are not the peo-
ple to enjoy or succeed as lc
fishermen. Cut your hole through
the ice sufficient size that you may
exit an "unexpected" when hooked.
Get tilt up traps, equipped with red
rlannel signal flags, easily ?en when
wigwagging information that your
bait is assal'ed. A spreading brush,
with a dead leaf tied to the index
'ranch on vo.ir line, will tell you
the sanv story of voracious assault.
U e chisel is preferable to an axe.
throwing less ice chips up one's coat
sleeves or down the neck. Lines,
conform with water depth. Ice
creepers are most useful. Did yo l

cache in v,our cellar, a nest of angi

IUI UUIIIIIICI 'v-Tp- -i

To make short work of

this stock and dispose of it
speedily, we have re-price- d

every pair of women's Pumps
and Oxfords in our stores.

Bear in mind that these
are not broken lots or odds and
ends or odd sizes, but our
entire stock, in all sizes,

leathers and materials. It is

a real sarea bij sale in

which you are assured won-

derful value for your money.
Come tomorrow.

LARGEST

130 West

RED SEAL
VICTOR
RECORDS

Reduced in Price

.1-- 1Ü V. II ' ir'i

f Lit I- -

COPP'S
MUSIC SHOP

228 S. Michigan St.

LIBERTY BONDS

OH TIRES

We will accept Liberty
Bonds same as cash for
week of July 20th to 27th
on Portage, Goodrich,
Pennsylvania Vacuum
Cup Tires.

Also bring in your old
tires and get credit tor
them.

These are all 6,000 mile
tires.

None better in Quality-Servic- e.

And our prices
are rieht.
O. E. LUDWIG AUTO

SUPPLY,
409 S. Michigan St.,

South Bend, Ind.

Cr st.t 1 !t a r t;i 11 i:;i s

aii'l lnr spoons f tr. r n 1

quality plato. A

fr sr-rvir-

kin-I- s of Miniincr l.rv--ra- p

s.

s't now pri( "1 .it .."'.

"Wr'Jl -(- pt your o! ;

1 watch in part payiiifM u
a n''V "South Ilcn l."

Frank MAYR &Sons

Are Rapidly Advancing

Are You Protected?
YOU ARE IF

you buy W. L. Douglas Shoes. The Retail
selling price of Douglas Shoes is made by the.
manufacturer and stamped on the sole of every
shoe for your protection.

BUY

W. L. Douglas Shoes
Now before the advance. Our stock is

complete.

The price is stamped on the sole.

113 S. Michigan St.

"Wc can t sell them all,

Pf Country Road and"?
HUiSlLMuIti.Mile Cord I

This popular tire and it is growing more pop-
ular every day in plain, country road, ribbed and
non-ski- d tread is

SOLD BY THE

CASS, Prop.
Colfax Avenue

VULCANIZING

(fa

W. P.

110 West
TIRES ACCESSORIES

Daa't Pay Caxh for Yourj
Clothing.

Yocr Crtslit Is Good 4
GATELY'S,

S3! 8. Uehtan Rt.

. . 132 S. Michigan St.

Cool Light Weight Underwear

Stephenson B. V. D.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Commercial Accounts
Solicitedi

Trv NEWS-TIME- S Want Ads. it:


